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Chairperson
Welcome
It is a great privilege to be involved with such a vibrant,
dynamic and creative community, from a variety of
professional and artistic backgrounds, who have such
passion for the art of dance.
2017 was an exciting year for the organisation. We rolled out many
new initiatives, new models of communication, implemented
some operational changes in DanceHouse, grew our national
reach and internationally completed an Erasmus+ funded 360°
Building Strategies for Communications in Contemporary Dance,
among many developments.
All these enterprises demonstrate our desire to develop new
ways in which we support and invest in a complex and growing
community, all captured here in our annual report, underpinned
by maintaining strong budgetary and governance controls.
There were many opportunities throughout the past year to
gather, share and connect. Herein we reflect on how working
together and in partnership strengthens both Dance Ireland, our
members’ work and the sector.
To enhance and further support our endeavours, the board of
directors commenced work on developing a strategy. I take this
opportunity to thank my fellow directors, and especially the
Strategic Steering Group, for its unswerving commitment to this
process, for devoting their time, efforts and expertise in such a
constructive and meaningful way.
Special thanks also to the many national and international
leaders, and executive staff, who contributed to the process in
bringing live and relevant input.

At the heart of all we do is the desire to ensure we continue to
work together so that together we can continue to enhance the
profile of dance in Ireland.
We are aware that our strategy needs to be alert to an everchanging dance landscape and the challenging arts funding
climate we inhabit. At the same time our strategy will be outward
looking and mindful of the many new arts policy and strategy
developments at local, national and international levels, which will
impact on how dance develops in Ireland over the coming years.
Managing expectations and finding the right balance will always
be a challenge. Our aim is to progress a robust strategic plan that
builds on our track record, respects our founding principles and
responds to the many challenges facing dance artists today.
Maintaining the trust and confidence of artists, members,
stakeholders and the sector, is key to a successful strategy
outcome and at the heart of all that we do.
We look forward to sharing with you in the coming months
our strategic vision for Dance Ireland, which builds on all the
great work undertaken to date, and will lead us confidently
into the future.
We thank you all for your continued support, partnership and
creative collaborations.
John Malone
Chairperson.

And not forgetting our community of dancers, choreographers
and dance enthusiasts who generously gave us feedback and
encouragement to bring this process to life in the first instance.
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Introduction

2017: the year in focus.
Working on behalf of our members, the sector and in the public
interest, we remain committed to our founding principles:
• Provide support and practical resources for dancers and choreographers;
• Work towards developing a sustainable dance sector in Ireland;
• Lead, represent and advocate;
• Enhance public awareness of and involvement in dance at all levels.

Using an inclusive combination operating model, we recorded
35,480 attendances in DanceHouse, for a range of professional
and participatory dance activity. And online over 119,000
interacted through our website and social media.
Highlighted throughout are several new initiatives introduced
over the course of the year, in addition we consolidated Healthier
Dancer Days, Weekly Wellness Classes, Space to Create,
Mentored Residency Support Awards, HATCH, Associate Artist
and Access & Participation.
New in 2017, we embarked on a Shared Arts Producer pilot with
Mermaid Arts Centre, producer Gwen van Spijk, Junk Ensemble
and Brokentalkers. And commenced in partnership with Kildare,
Kerry and Tipperary County Councils a Dance & Health project.
Internationally, we successfully completed 360° - Building
Strategies for Communication in Contemporary Dance, in
partnership with K3 – Zentrum fur Choreographie, Hamburg;
Centro per la Scena Contemporanea Bassano del Grappa;
Dansateliers, Rotterdam; La Briqueterie, CDC du Val-de-Marne,
Paris and Hrvatski Institut za Pokret i Ples, Zagreb.
Informing everything we do is our commitment to enabling
dance artists realise their full creative potential and professional
ambitions. We continued to work with our members, the sector
and the public whose backing ensure our success in nurturing a
diverse, vibrant and dynamic dance community for all to share
and enjoy.
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Strategy
Development
Process

Our Impact
2015

2016

2017

Training

1,862

2,700

2,105

Morning class

1,645

1,040

1,404

Audience

1,228

1,750

1,140

4,508

3,543

4,090

Day

23,115

22,487

19,097

Evening

14,293

15,086

16,383

Culture Night

100

172

110

Taster Classes

286

166

175

73

80

48

90,182

109,480

104,415

Facebook

5,123

6,420

7,315

Twitter

2,736

3,154

3,589

E-news

2,672

2,897

2,937

0

200

971

Artistic Programme Reach

Access and Participation
Engagement in DanceHouse

We embarked on a strategy development process in the latter part
of the year. This is a first for the organisation, and is regarded by
the board as a significant development.
The drive to develop a strategy came out of our Engagement
Process with members, stakeholders and the wider sector, which
provided us with important feedback. During that process, many
issues of concern were aired, new interests highlighted and a
diversity of viewpoints discussed. Throughout directors adopted
a listening approach, and on reflection, agreed it was timely for
the development of a strategy that would take the organisation
confidently forward.

To enhance our understanding, build on the research findings
from the Engagement Process, and to strengthen our strategy
development process, further in-depth consultation, including
a ‘Have Your Say’ online survey with 129 respondents (54%
members and 46% others), 18 (national and international) indepth interviews, facilitated staff and board workshops and desk
research (comparator national and international organisations)
was undertaken over the winter months.

Winging It
Online Interaction
Website

Instagram

Working with strategy consultant Janice McAdam, the board
appointed a Strategy Steering Group, comprising John Malone,
Richard Johnson, Orfhlaith Ni Bhriain, Maria Nilsson Waller and
Paul Johnson to inform and oversee the process.
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Training
Programme

Dance Injury Prevention
Screening Sessions

Providing opportunities for dancers to maintain their practice is at
the heart of our programme.
In 2017 we provided 42 weeks of classes, workshops and
masterclasses, recording 2,105 attendances. In the spring, we
piloted complementary morning classes (in contemporary and ballet)
simultaneously, in partnership with Ballet Ireland over eight weeks.
Our training programme is open to all suitably qualified dancers
(members and non-members). We employ experienced national and
international teachers, alternating between ballet, contemporary
dance genres and complementary practices.

2017 Morning Class Teachers

15 Mar		
		

Dance Film-Making Masterclass
with Mary Wycherley, 6 participants;

30 Jan–3 Feb
Nacera Belaza (FR) Masterclass week,
		22 participants;
23 Feb		
		

Fontys Dance Academy Masterclasses
(various), 18 participants;

15 Mar		
		

Bérengère Condomines (FR) 		
Workshop, 5 participants;

16 Mar		
		

ZØGMA Danse Collectif (CAN)
Workshop, 13 participants;

29 Jul		
		

Big Bang Festival: Percussion 		
Workshop, 07 participants;

29 Jul		
		

Big Bang Festival: Ghanaian Dance &
Song Workshop, 14 participants;

Cristina Planas Leitão (48 attendances) 22 – 26 May.

09 Aug		
		

Alexander Technique Workshop Day
with Philip Johnston, 07 participants;

Toni Bravo in partnership with DYDC/IYDF
(56 attendances) 19 - 23 June.

19 Aug		
		

Masterclass with Robert Hesp (Dublin
Live Art Festival), 13 participants;

Yvonne Young in partnership with DYDC/IYDF
(77 attendances) 3 -7 July.

21 Sep		
		

Masterclass with Lucy McCormick
(Project Arts Centre), 09 participants;

Eldad Ben-Sasson, International Associate Artist
(26 attendances) 09 – 13 Oct.

02 & 03 Oct
		

Workshop with Bruno Isakovich (IMDT),
13 participants;

Masterclasses with
Dublin Dance Festival

09 – 13 Oct
Workshop with Eldad Ben-Sasson, 26
		participants

Jane Magan, Lisa Tyrrell, Laura Macken, Katrin Neue, Jill D’Alton, Liz
Roche, Justine Cooper, Maria Nilsson Waller, Mónica Muñoz Marín,
Laura Murphy, Junk Ensemble, Ballet Ireland, Katherine O’Malley,
Mariam Ribon, Kate Gandara, Justine Cooper, Jesus Guiraldi, Vasiliki
Stasinaki, Matt Szczerek, Ursula Robb, Richard D’Alton.

International Guest Teachers
Christopher Roman in partnership with John Scott Dance (34
attendances) 2-4 May.
Andrew de Lotbinière Harwood (41 attendances) 15 – 19 May.

Colin Dunne (19 May) with 05 participants;
Emmanuel Gat (23 May) with 22 participants;
Stephanie Cumming (27 May) with 11 participants.
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Other Workshops and
Masterclasses:

10 Nov		
Workshop with Liam Scanlon, 03
		participants;
04-08 Dec
Nacera Belaza (FR) workshop week, 11
		participants.

22 Apr		
Physiotherapist Stephen O’Rourke,
		04 participants;
29 Jul		
Physiotherapist Stephen O’Rourke,
		16 participants.

Weekly Wellness Classes
Taught in blocks of 4 sessions per month:
Vlada Korolova 		
Pilates 				
			Feb, 13 participants;
Nicole Mills 		
Tai Chi 				
			Mar, 17 participants;
Justine Cooper 		Yoga				
DanceHouse is home to a range of evening classes for
			Apr, 08 participants;
beginners, intermediate and advanced students, with an
Glenna Batson 		
Alexander Technique in Motion
average of 30 classes per week in 20 different forms of dance,
			May, 24 participants;
over 38 weeks. With over 16,000 attendances in 2017, this is a
Katrin Neue 		
Hannah Somatics 			
strong testimony that dance is very much present in the lives of
			Jun, 28 participants;
many in Ireland.
Abbe Harris 		
Feldenkrais Technique 		

DanceHouse Evening Class
Programme

			Sep, 20 participants;
Becky Reilly 		Pilates				 We rely on income from studio rentals from teachers to
ensure we maintain the highest operational standards in
			Oct, 09 participants;
Cathy Coughlan 		Yoga				 DanceHouse, which also allows us provide employment
opportunities for sector.
			Nov, 08 participants.

Healthier Dancer Days
04, 07 and 08 November
04 Nov; Pointe Shoe Day in partnership with Dance World
Ranelagh. Led by physiotherapist Deirdre McKenna (for
students and parents) with 38 participants.
07 & 08 Nov; Lectures, workshops and information sharing
sessions aimed at professionals, teachers and students
focused on muscular, nutritional, mental and emotional health
and well-being, featuring a keynote from Erin Sanchez, One
Dance UK (Healthier Dancer Programme Manager) and guests
Clare Guss-West, Cathy Coughlan, Sharon Vandermerwe,
Louise Keating and Patricia Bas,
with 62 participants.

We widely promote these classes, highlighting access to high
quality classes in a purpose built venue for all to experience
and enjoy. We hosted in partnership with teachers an evening
of Free Taster Classes on 11 January attracting 175 participants.

DanceHouse Studio Rentals
Committed to our combination operating model; all studios
at DanceHouse are available to rent. The income generated
from rentals contributes to our core and operating costs and
ensures we maintain DanceHouse to the highest standards.
DanceHouse has six studios of varying sizes suitable for
rehearsals, classes, auditions, exams, workshops, film and
photography shoots, presentations, special events and
corporate events. We also have an Artists’ Resource Room,
communal kitchen and hospitality spaces.
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Development
Programme
Supporting the needs of members, through practical resources,
residencies, mentorship, information and advice, platforms and
networking opportunities.

Professional
Development
Scholarships
Open Call
Scholarships (covering fees and expenses) are offered through
an Open Call process for national opportunities. International
opportunities offered directly to artist members.
Bernadette Divilly, EDN Atelier Symposium: Akamas Nature
Embodied Cyprus, April;
Jessie Keenan & Vivian Brodie Hayes, Liz Lerman Critical
Response Workshop, NI;
Félicie Barbey, Design for Dance internship, July-Sept;
Ailish Claffey, Mateo Fargion Workshop Cork, Aug;
Millie Daniel Dempsey & Aliina Lindroos, Tipperary Dance
Platform, Oct;
Oran Leong, Light Moves Screendance Festival Limerick, Oct;
Lisa Cahill, EDN Atelier ‘Care for Audiences’, Lemesos
Cyprus, Oct;

a new way of creating work that is highly accessible while also
challenging in its own right. Ailish Claffey
In relation to my own practice, I can feel now (as I have settled
back home) the value of engaging with the ‘terms’ and ‘language’,
particularly associated with public engagement and audience
development. I feel more confident with the pace, connectivity,
evolution and the support networks I am engaging with as part of
my practice. Lisa Cahill

Launchpad
Bursaries
Open Call
9 applications received, 7 €500 awards made: Hannah Rogerson,
Dagmara Jerzak, Anna Kaszuba, Siobhán Ní Dhuinnín, Catherine
Donnelly, Bernadette Divilly and Aliina Lindroos.

Associate Artist
The Associate Artist €10,000 award is supplemented by advice,
residencies, supports and networking opportunities. We work
with each Associate Artist on their self-devised programme. The
2017 Associate Artist was Liam Scanlon.
Selected from an Open Call, the focus was on recruiting an artist
from within Traditional Irish Dance. We received 4 proposals
and met with each artist. The panel comprised Anne Maher
(Chairperson), Dr Orfhlaith Ní Bhriain (University of Limerick), and
Hazel Hodgins (Programme Manager).
As an Associate Artist networking with other dancers and
people/organizations invested in dance and the broader cultural
community was of great benefit to me. Support, advice and
training provided by staff at DI such as dramaturgy, dance
sharings, and partaking in First Looks were all invaluable
opportunities. My year as Associate Artist has been an invaluable
experience. This year has allowed me time to grow and develop
as a choreographer and dancer in my field while guiding me in
discovering my own voice within dance. Liam Scanlon.

Associate Artist Ongoing
Support
In addition, we continued working with our Associate Artists
Aoife McAtamney, Philip Connaughton, Emma Martin, Liv
O’Donoghue, Maria Nilsson Waller, Catherine Young and
Patricia Crosbie through the provision of advice, networking
opportunities, residencies and financial management including
cash-flow facilities.

Associate Artist 2018 Luke Murphy
The panel to select the 2018 Associate Artist, which was open
to artists from all genres, met on 06 November. We received 4
proposals, shortlisted 2 artists for interview. The panel comprised
Aoife Courtney (board), Hazel Hodgins (Programme Manager)
and Fearghus Ó Conchúir (external).
This opportunity allows me to enter new territory in my practice
and engage in a really exciting and diverse programme of
projects. It’s rare to be supported across the full breath of your
practice and I’m very excited to be able to work through my
various strands of interest in dance; from teaching to creation,
from curation to writing.
Luke Murphy

International Associate Artist
09 to 21 October
A curated invitation which enables us to work with international
artists with a connection to Dance Ireland, to work for
concentrated period in DanceHouse on a self-designed
programme of research. International Associate Artists also teach
and share their process, through New Movements and facilitated
encounters with our community.
Our 2017 International Associate Artist Eldad Ben-Sasson, was
in residence for 2 weeks working on material with collaborator
Valentina Lutcenko for a new work, Born to Greatness.

The LaunchPad Bursary bursary gave me the time and resources
to investigate an exciting new aspect of my work. I will continue
to develop the collaborations that have emerged from this period
with drummer Solamh Kelly and dance artist Isabella Oberländer
for a long time. Siobhán Ní Dhuinnín

The Next Stage
28 September to 14 October

Emma Hayward, Healthier Dancer Conference,
One Dance UK, Nov.
This training would not have been possible for me to undertake
without the scholarship. As a choreographer and dance artist
often working with non dancers/those with limited mobility I am
always looking for new ways of communicating and connecting
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Dance Ireland sponsored (fee and stipend) a place for Deirdre
Griffin. The Next Stage is the artist development strand of Dublin
Theatre Festival and Theatre Forum.
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From Studio to
Stage
Dance Ireland Residencies DanceHouse, Nationally and
Internationally.
Dance Ireland Residencies
We award DanceHouse residencies, subject to availability
and on a first-come, first-served basis, through an Open Call
process. In order to maintain a coherent and transparent system,
all residency applications are managed internally, using a
simple application form. We aim to accommodate as many
requests as possible.
We enter into partnership arrangements with artists and
companies in receipt of funding.
The key aim is to support artists’ development, the creation of
work, research & development and repertoire needs. Our interest
is in enabling artists to grow and develop their ideas, and prepare
themselves and their work for the stage.
We awarded residencies at DanceHouse in 2017 to:
Anna Kaszuba			
Argyro Tsampazi			
Bernadette Divilly			
Bianca Paige Smith			
Catherine Young			
Cristina Planas Leitão		
Dagmara Jerzak			
Dublin Youth Dance Company
Eimear Byrne			
Eldad Ben-Sasson			
Emily Aoibheann Mcdonnell		
Emma Martin			
Fergus Byrne			
Ingrid Nachstern			
Isabella Oberlander			
Jade O’connor			
John Scott			
Laois Youth Dance Ensemble		

Laura Murphy
Liadain Herriott
Liam Scanlon
Liz Roche Company
Maria Nilsson Waller
Mary Nugent
Mateusz Szczerek
Michelle Cahill
Mihaela Griveva
Monica Munoz Marin
Noa Ezrachi
Paula Guzzanti
Philip Connaughton
Robert Heaslip
Sibeal Davitt
Siobhan Ni Dhuinin
Stephanie Dufresne
Tara Brandel

Over the course of 2017 I was awarded short term residencies,
to tease out ideas and material for new work. The support from
Dance Ireland fostered an environment for this work to develop,
at my own pace over the 12 month period, without added
pressure to show or present something. Michelle Cahill

Residency Partnerships – 147 days
Aoife McAtamney		
Juan Urbina		
Lucia Kickham		
Philip Connaughton		

Jessie Keenan
Junk Ensemble
Mary Nugent
Sibéal Davitt

Regional Residency
Support Awards
In response to findings from our Engagement Process, we
introduced financial awards to allow regional based members
to work in DanceHouse:
Tara Brandel, Cork
Paula Guzzanti, Belfast
Argyro Tsampazi, Belfast
Bernadette Divilly, Galway
Isabella Oberlander, Limerick
Siobhan Ni Dhuinnin, Cork
Eimear Byrne, Wicklow working with Bianca Paige Smith, Limerick

Centre Culturel Irlandais
Paris, Residency
We partnered with Centre Culturel Irlandais, Paris and La
Briqueterie CDC du-Val- de-Marne Paris in offering a residency
to Aoife McAntamney. In response to an Open Call issued in
autumn 2016 and managed by CCI; 7 proposals from Dance Ireland
members was considered by CCI. (April / May )

Dance Ireland and Tyrone Guthrie
Centre Residency
We partnered with Tyrone Guthrie Centre on a two-week residential
residency awarded to Emma O’Kane. This initiative aims to support
the development of new performance work. In response to an
Open Call, we received 3 applications and the selection panel
comprised Paul Johnson, Dance Ireland and Maureen Kennelly,
TGC board. (October)
All that I had hoped to achieve in my residency in the Tyrone
Guthrie Centre was achieved. It was a privilege every day to have
a studio for my own use set in amongst beautiful views of the lake
and countryside. A view that helped to quieten the busy mind
and settle oneself into the magical, creative atmosphere that you
encounter in Annaghmakerrig. The peace and tranquility allowed
for a deep creative flow to emerge, one that built momentum every
day. This is such a valuable and worthwhile residency.
Emma O’Kane

Westmeath Dance Residency Pilot
We supported Westmeath Arts Office in a pilot dance residency
project, awarded to Catherine Donnelly. (Autumn)

The residential residency fund helped to supplement my week’s
work in the studio, particularly at a time where the support was
greatly appreciated. This fund helped to alleviate the costs for
me. As an emerging artist, it was great to be able to avail of
this opportunity to help me continue to work in a professional
setting and spend time in Dublin, where I am reunited with fellow
colleagues. Bianca Paige Smith

The total financial value of this support-in-kind for 2017 is €25,550
over 280 days of residencies.
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Dance Ireland Mentored Residency
Support Awards
Rachel Sheil (mentor Mary Nunan) working on solo piece
DanceHouse, 16 -27 Jan 2017
Anna Kaszuba (mentor Nacera Belaza) working on group piece
DanceHouse, 30 Jan – 03 Feb 2017
Catherine Young (mentor Nacera Belaza) working on solo piece,
04 – 08 Dec 2017.
Kate Houghton (mentor Diana Loosmore) working on group
piece, DanceHouse, 29 Jan – 09 Feb 2018

Make and Move

Winging It!

Mentor Catherine Young facilitated a choreographic engagement
process for seven emerging choreographers: Kristyn Fontanella,
Niamh O’Loughlin, Bianca Paige Smith, Celina Jaffe, Jessie
Keenan, Olwyn Lyons and Sarah Ryan. (17 – 29 July)

Open to Dance Ireland members, Winging It! is a no-notice
subsided studio rental scheme, with Dance Ireland providing
insurance cover. It allows members to drop in to DanceHouse
and hire any unused studio for a fee of €25. This support
ensures we maximise all spaces in Dancehouse; availed of
by 35 members, 48 times in 2017. (Ongoing)

This 2 weeks was a wonderful opportunity to reflect, question and
probe my creative practice up to this point, and to really take the
time to think about where I want to go, not just in the next step of
my career but also further down the line. The questions Catherine
brought to the intensive were challenging and clarifying. I feel
really encouraged and have more confidence to keep doing and
making on a continual basis. I now have tools and skills that I
can call on in between projects to keep me growing and learning.
Jessie Keenan

Awards were made to undertake self-directed mentored research.
Each award consists of residency and financial assistance toward
the cost of working with mentor and others.
In 2017, we encouraged applications from artists working in all
genres of dance. In response to an Open Call, 7 applications were
received, we shortlisted 4 for assessment and made 2 awards, to
the total value of €8,000.

Space to Create

The selection panel comprised Laura Murphy (board), Hazel
Hodgins (Programme Manager) and Paul Johnson
(Chief Executive).

HATCH

Space to Create is an opportunity for dance artists and
collaborators to meet, create, experiment and share. It is aimed
at makers, who work or wish to develop work within a group
setting, or set material on a cast of bodies. Space to Create is a
self-organised space and opportunity for artists, resourced by
Dance Ireland. Attracting on average 8 participants weekly.
(Thursdays, 3 to 6pm)

HATCH is a Dance Ireland initiative which provides an
incubation opportunity for a mid-career dance-maker to
focus on seeding and developing a new work. This awards
includes a variety of supports, including artists’ fees (of
€15,000), residency time, expenses, advice, administration
and documentation.
The 2017 recipient, choreographer Maria Nilsson Waller,
collaborated with Liv O’Donoghue and Emma Fitzgerald,
dancers Lucia Kickham, Kevin Coquelard, Marcie Liu and
composer Stace Gill/OCHO.
We received 7 applications, and shortlisted 2 artists for
interview. The selection panel comprised Paul Johnson (Chief
Executive), Aoife Courtney (board) and John Scott (IMDT).
I learned many things, but the biggest gain was to find ways
of leading the ensemble and create a positive and creative
working atmosphere with a new group. Already, new side
projects and other creative collaborations have branched
off through this constellation of people that HATCH brought
together! Maria Nilsson Waller
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Partnerships
European Dance House
Network (EDN)
Shared Arts Producer

Step Up: Dance Project

A pilot partnership between Dance Ireland, Mermaid Arts Centre,
Junk Ensemble and Brokentalkers, working with independent
producer Gwen van Spijk.

A strategic partnership between Dance Ireland, Dance Limerick,
University of Limerick with funding from the Arts Council.

Funded through an Arts Council Theatre Resource Sharing Award,
the aim is to support and enhance the work of Junk Ensemble and
Brokentalkers companies. Dance Ireland is the project lead, and
provides cash flow facilities.

360°- Building Strategies
for Communication in
Contemporary Dance
www.communicatingdance.eu
Erasmus+
A partnership by Dance Ireland, Centro per la Scena
Contemporanea, Bassano Del Grappa, Italy; La Briqueterie CDC
du Val-de-Marne, Vitry-sur-Seine, Paris, France; K3-Zentrum für
Choreographie, Hamburg, Germany; Dansateliers, Rotterdam,
The Netherlands; and Hrvatski institut za pokret i ples,
Zagreb, Croatia.
Over the course of the year, the partners investigated,
workshopped and collaboratively designed a toolbox and website
resource which aims to support dance artists in communicating
their work, for local, national and international audiences.
Working sessions were hosted in each partner country and
brought together international communications experts and
a diverse range of dance practitioners, to workshop and
develop ideas.
360°, is one of a number of supports we have developed to
enhance dance artists in their work and forms an essential
element of our Development Programme.
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Step Up: Dance Project works to bridge the gap between
vocational dance training and professional dance practice in
Ireland. Dance Ireland chairs the Steering Committee.
The 2017 work Ravenous by guest UK choreographer Gary Clarke,
was performed in Limerick, Cork, Galway and DanceHouse on
02 September, by Sarah Greene, Celine Jaffe, Niamh Kelly, Oran
Leong and Bianca Paige Smith.

Dance & Health Professional
Development Project
Invitation to Collaborate Award
Oct 2017 to Oct 2018
A partnership with Kerry County Council, Kildare County Council
and Tipperary County Council, with the support of Tipperary
Dance Platform, TOCHT Festival of Dance, Kildare Dance &
Movement Summer School, Nenagh Arts Centre, Siamsa Tíre and
Maynooth University.
This is a professional development project, which will include a
number of national events over the year. The aim of the project
is to facilitate dance artists to develop their skills in the area
of dance and health, and grow their professional networks
by connecting with colleagues doing similar work around the
country. Participants will have the opportunity to explore the
many facets of dance and health working on a theoretical and
practical level through discussion and movement with national
and international experts in venues around Ireland.
In parallel, the partners will undertake a research project to create
a recognised framework of training for dance artists in this area,
as well as building awareness and connection among stakeholders
at all levels.

EDN 21: strengthen-impact-imagine
Ongoing
Dance Ireland is an active member of EDN. Since our election in
2006, we have participated in Culture Europe and Creative Europe
funded projects, under the umbrella of EDN, including moduldance, Communicating Dance and LÉIM (project leader).
We are a strategic partner and participant in a new Creative
Europe funded project: EDN 21: strengthen-impact-imagine (20172021), and will host a series of ateliers in the coming years.
We are also delighted to celebrate the election of our Programme
Manager Hazel Hodgins to the board of EDN.

KLAP: maison pour la
dance, Marseille
October
As We Know It, a duet by Sibéal Davitt & Kristyn Fontanella,
featured in First Looks 2017 and supported through a Dance
Ireland Mentored Residency Award in 2016, was proposed by
Dance Ireland and presented as a work-in-progress as part of
their festival Question de Danse.

Lighting Design for Dance
Nov 2017 – Jan 2018
A new and evolving partnership between Liz Roche Company,
The Lir Academy and Dance Ireland. Focused on supporting and
enhancing the connections between dance performance and
design elements, the project brings together choreographers with
lighting and costume students from The Lir Academy’s MFA in
design in a creative and supported performance forum.
In response to an Open Call curated by Liz Roche on behalf of the
partners, the invited first cohort of choreographers are Dagmara
Jerzak, Justine Cooper and Lucia Kickham.
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Events

06 July

New Movements

Asingeline

New Movements is a showcase opportunity to present work
‘fresh from the studio’, followed by an audience Q&A.
We hosted 14 sharings:

10 April

26 January
Rachel Sheil, Mateusz Szczerek & dancers:
23 February
Bianca Paige Smith & Eimear Byrne:		

22 audience

10 audience

16 Mar
Ballet Ireland / Emma Martin: 		

27 audience

23 Mar
Liam Scanlon Associate Artist: 		

07 audience

30 June
Mary Nugent 				

07 audience

08 audience

11 Aug 		
Paula Guzzanti 				

12 audience

14 Sep			
Sibeál Davitt 				

14 audience

06 & 07 Oct
Emily Aoibheann (DTF In Development)		

97 audience

Wicklow Screendance Lab
11 April
Film screenings and artists talks, with Adrienne Brown and Finola
Cronin in conversation with filmmakers Matt Skinner, Mary Keane,
Áine Stapleton and Steve Woods. Films featured Together (Mary
Keane, Matt Skinner), Medicated Milk (Áine Stapleton), Buaile (Steve
Woods), with 22 participants;

Moving Bodies Festival
In association with Ambra Bergamasco and with the support of the
Embassy of Japan in Ireland, we hosted a weekend of performances,
talks and workshops; featuring Butoh artists Minako Seki, Sinead
Keogh, Edegar Starke, Francesca Arri and Masaki Iwana, with a
number of events live streamed, 95 audience.

International Dance Day

The Treeline Project
July, August, September

Bealtaine Festival
Bealtaine Choreography Workshops with Macushla Dance Club
in Irish and English, with 41 participants (11.30 to 1pm) and 31
participants (1 to 3pm) and I Modh Rúin (Rionach Ni Neill) film
screening and reception, 50 audience.

The Treeline Project (Mary Cremin and Oonagh Young Gallery)
funded by an Arts Council Making Great Art Award, featured the
Circe Pavilion, located in Liberty Park, which housed a range of
performance events, workshops and talks throughout the summer
months. In dialogue with the Circe Pavilion, a ticker tape LED
display system with the full text of Ulysses was displayed from
Studio 1 overlooking Liberty Park.

First Looks

Ballet Átha Cliath

19, 20, 26, 27 May
Dance Ireland, Dublin Dance Festival and Culture Ireland.

Dance Film Screening
08 Sept

• Liam Scanlon, DI 2017 Associate Artist
• Mónica Muñoz Marín, DI Mentored Residency Award 2016
• Sibéal Davitt & Kristyn Fontanella, DI Mentored Residency		
Award 2015
• Liz Roche Company.

Special screening of a short dance film Ballet Átha Cliath, director
Howard Jones, choreography Zoe Ashe-Browne and score Cloud
Castle Lake; 24 audience.

Artists presented works at various stages of development for
an audience of 185, over four days, including international
programmers and presenters.

22 Sept

04 May

29 April

19 Oct
Eldad Ben-Sasson and Valentina Lutcenko

08 audience

02 Nov 		
Eimear Byrne & Bianca Paige Smith 		

17 audience

15 Dec 		
Maria Nilsson Waller HATCH 			

In partnership with Irish Youth Dance Festival, we hosted the
symposium featuring contributions from festival guests Toni Bravo
(US), Yvonne Young (YDance, Scotland), and Mags Walsh, Arts
Council YPCE adviser, with 47 participants.

Reception for Goethe Institut Ireland and artists, marking the
conclusion of Asingeline urban performance trail by German
company Mamaza.

20-22 April

14 July
Argyro Tsampazi 				

10 Nov 		
Liam Scanlon, Associate Artist		
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Dance & Education Symposium

Children’s classes: 10 participants
Happy Feet film screening: 17 attendees
Free Tango, Salsa, Sean Nós and Hip Hop classes: 26 participants.

Dance Talks
A series of artist-led conversations, Dance Talks are opportunities
to share knowledge and create new learning for all to enjoy.
Dance Talks are available to access online: www.danceireland.ie.

12 audience

02 Feb: Nacera Belaza and John Scott in conversation,
16 audience;
06 Apr: The Choreographer’s Journey, Lynnette Moran, Philip
Connaughton, and Rachel Donnelly in conversation,
07 audience.

50 audience

Culture Night
Screenings: Ballet Atha Cliath (Zoe Ashe Browne/Howard Jones),
Dublin, A City Speaks of Love (Lisa Tighe/ Cáit Ní Dhuinnín) and
Clais (Siobhan Ní Dhuinnín / Cáit Ni Dhuinnín).
Children and adult classes taught by Lauren Speirs, Patricia Bas,
Alex Basa, Lisa Darling, Oran Leong, Dagmara Jerzak, Nicole Mills,
Adelina Crissum, Jessie Keenan and Ann Rigney, for 110 audience
and participants.

Arts and Disability Connect Day
20 Sept
We hosted in partnership with Arts & Disability Ireland, a gathering
for artists.

Design for Dance, a series in partnership with Junk Ensemble:

World Ballet Day

14 Sep:
21 Sep:
05 Oct:
13 Oct

05 October

Sound Design with Denis Clohessy, 11 audience;
Set Design with Sabine Dargent, 08 audience;
Lighting Design with Sarah Jane Shiels, 10 audience;
Costume Design with Sarah Foley, 09 audience.

In partnership with Ballet Ireland, studio showing and artist talk,
for 27 audience.
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Access &
Participation
With the support of a Dublin City Council Arts Grant, we
provide opportunities for local and city-wide communities
to engage with DanceHouse and our community:

Dance Classes and Creative
Workshops for People
with Parkinson’s
We ran 24 weeks of Dance Classes for People with Parkinson’s
led by Ailish Claffey.

Studio Supports to Youth
Ensembles, Companies and
Groups

Youth Dance
Choreographic Residency

Seniors Day of Dance

Continuing our partnership with Dublin Youth Dance Company
and Irish Youth Dance Festival, we hosted two choreographic
residencies for young dancers (national and international) in June
and July. Choreographers: Toni Bravo and Yvonne Young worked on
the creation of new group choreographies, premiered as part of the
Irish Youth Dance Festival.

An afternoon of dance, fun and sharing for senior dancers,
friends and supporters. With performances from Vintage
Youth (Dance Theatre of Ireland), Macushla Dance Club and
international guest artist scholar and dancer Théogène (Totto)
Niwenshuti (Rwanda) who led a performance workshop with
84 participants and audience.

01 December

Dublin Simon Community
Dance Project
Following on from our support to their weekly dance class, we
hosted Dublin Simon Community Dance Project, residency 18
-29 Sept, led by dance leaders Juan Urbina and Mary Lally, for
9 artists and participants, prior to their creation period of a new
group work, premiered The Lir, December.

For over 40 weeks in 2017, we hosted a diverse range of access
and participation activity with residencies and subsided studio
provision to Macushla Dance Club, Company B, INYB, DYDC and
Irish Youth Dance Festival, among others.
We provided financial support towards Company B’s
participation at U.Dance 2017 Festival, Birmingham, UK.

20
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Ongoing
Support to
Members
Throughout the year, we met and provided a range of advice,
information, and contacts including 69 bespoke meetings
with members.
We are a first point of contact for a range of national and
international public enquiries about dance in Ireland, including
recommendations and referrals, by email, telephone and in
person, 169 logged.
We provided 89 letters of support (LOS), including endorsements,
testimonials and references, plus entering into partnerships
arrangements, in support of members’ local, national and
international funding and project applications.
Offered on an ongoing rolling basis, membership is at the heart
of Dance Ireland. We are committed to supporting all members
equally. We currently operate six membership categories –
Performer/Choreographer; Organisation; Student; Associate;
Education Institution and Friend. While each category has
unique criteria and particular aims and objectives, all members
contribute to our sustainability, artform and sector development.
We maintain an up to date register on our website; on average we
record 200 members.
Clear and coherent communications is essential to how we
engage with all our members and we do this through members’
gatherings, AGM, website, ebulletins and social media in addition
to seasonal brochures and flyers.
Members’ Meeting 06 March with 28 attendances including
board and executive.
Think Tank 23 April with 14 members. The AGM was followed by
a Members’ gathering led by producer Gwen van Spijk focused on
the role of dance producer, producing dance; the day concluded
with a members’ reception.
Members’ and DanceHouse Xmas Party 15 December with
over 90 in attendance, where we also launched 360° project
and website.
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Outside the Studio Clinics
Targeted skills sharing and bespoke learning sessions for
members:
26 Oct
Grant Writing with Marina Rafter, Valerie Bistany & Aoife Courtney;
09 Nov		
Sponsorship/Fundraising with Business to Arts;
30 Nov		
Marketing with Richard Johnson & Melanie Wright;
07 Dec		
Press with Stephanie Dickenson.
The grant writing workshop provided me with the resources
and tools to gain clarity, rigor and know-how when writing
an application. It was an absolute eye opener for me. The
panel was extremely hands-on, helpful and very clear in their
communication. Monica Munoz Marin

AGM Sunday 23 April 2017
Members present reviewed and approved the 2016 minutes, 2016
Annual Report and Directors’ Financial Statements and elected
Laura Macken-Posavitz and Laura Murphy to the board.
Chairperson Anne Maher and director Michelle Cahill retired after
many years dedicated service. Dr. Orfhlaith Ni Bhriain was coopted at the same time.
As of 31 December 2017 there were 203 members; we maintain
a Members’ Directory on the website:
www.danceireland.ie/members/directory.

Board of Directors
John Malone 		
Richard Johnson 		
Joseph O’Hanlon 		
Aoife Courtney
Laura Macken Posavitz
Laura Murphy
Dr. Orfhlaith Ni Bhriain
Maria Nilsson Waller
Richard Wakely

Chairperson
Deputy Chairperson
Company Secretary

The board of directors is committed to maintaining the highest
standards of governance, and has developed the Dance Ireland
Governance Framework, a suite of documents, which sets out
policies, procedures, roles & responsibilities, which guide how we
conduct business: www.danceireland.ie/about/governance.
The work of the board is supported by three committees:
Finance Committee		
Governance Committee
Fundraising Committee

Chair Richard Johnson
Chair Joseph O’Hanlon;
Chair Aoife Courtney.

The board of directors is a non-executive board, encompassing
skills and expertise in dance, marketing, project management,
legal and financial affairs.

Directors are eligible in line with our constitution to apply for
awards, opportunities and supports. Directors are subject to the
same eligibility criteria as members. The board has developed a
conflict of interest policy, which is strictly adhered to.
The board’s functions are overseeing the organisation’s mission,
ensuring proper financial management and maintaining good
governance. In 2017, meetings were held in January, March,
April, May, June, August, October and November.
The strategy development process commenced with a one day
board and executive session in July. The Strategy Steering Group
met in August, October and November.

We maintain up-to-date Directors’ profiles on our website:
www.danceireland.ie/about
Directors are elected from the membership and co-opted. All
co-opted positions are endorsed at the AGM. Directors are
appointed to serve a 2-year term (renewable) and can serve up to
a maximum of six consecutive years.
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Dance Ireland Guiding Principles

Cultural Funders and Partners

We maintain the confidence of members, funders
and users through our commitment to a published
programme, clear operating policies and a transparent
decision-making process. We acknowledge our
responsibility to be accountable.

While we advocate on behalf of the best interests of the sector,
our priority is our members. We operate a members’ rate and a
non-members’ rate. We welcome all dance artists to our Training
Programme; however our Development Programme is for the
benefit of members.
In support of artists’ careers, we offer continuing professional
development (CPD), which is central to our Development
Programme and is offered through an Open Call process.

The responsibility for Dance Ireland is vested in the board of directors,
with management delegated to the Chief Executive. The executive team
of seven are highly skilled and experienced dance and arts professionals
and a unique resource for dance in Ireland.

We employ on a contract basis national and international dance
specialists, curators, teachers and practitioners to assist us in
delivering our programme.

Paul Johnson		
Eve Lalor			
Hazel Hodgins		
Jeanette Keane		
Frances Ranzetta 		
Ann-Marie Ahearne
Aoife Cooper		
Keith Cosgrove 		
Frances Quinn 		
David Collins		
Placements: 		
			
TY placement: 		
Digital & Print Design:
IT support: 		
Insurers: 			
Accountants: 		
Bankers: 			
Solicitors: 		

We are committed to proper remuneration of all those we
work with.

Dance Ireland is the trading name of the Association of Professional
Dancers in Ireland Company Limited by Guarantee.

We are committed to maintaining DanceHouse as an inclusive
home for dance. We host workshops, rehearsals, evening
classes, Access and Participation and special events including
performances and talks for the benefit of all.
We value all forms of dance equally and actively work to support
artists to enable them to realise their creative potential, including
those working within contemporary dance genres, classical
ballet, traditional Irish dance, somatic practices, ethnic dance
forms and hybrid movement disciplines, whether working
individually or collaboratively, funded and unfunded, as a
company or through an interdisciplinary or multidisciplinary lens.
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Dance Ireland Executive:

Chief Executive 			
General Manager 			
Programme Manager 		
Marketing & Communications Manager
(until 24 Mar) Administrator & Bookkeeper
(from 10 Apr) Administrator & Bookkeeper
(until 04 Aug) Venue Assistants
(until 05 Sept)
(from 21 Aug)
(from 06 Nov)
Keisha Martin, University of Limerick
Marie Egan, University of Limerick
Eaibhin Grimes, Confey College Leixlip
Pixel Design
The IT Guys
First Ireland
Byrne Moreau Connell
Bank of Ireland
Eversheds.

Dance Ireland is funded by the Arts Council and Dublin
City Council.
Dance Ireland operates DanceHouse on license from Dublin
City Council.
Dance Ireland is a member of Boardmatch; Business to
Arts; Dance Resource Base, NI; Theatre Forum; The
Wheel and EDN.
We actively support the work of the National Campaign
for the Arts.

Dance Ireland | DanceHouse | Foley Street | Dublin 1 | Ireland
T: +353 (01) 855 8800
E: info@danceireland.ie
W: danceireland.ie
Dance Ireland is the trading name of Association of Professional
Dancers in Ireland Company Limited by Guarantee.
CHY: 16193
Registered Charity Number: 20057817
Company Registration No: 189346
Photography Credits: Dance Ireland, Christine Burns, Eva
Figaszewska and Ros Kavanagh.

2017 Partners:
Kildare County Council, Tipperary County Council, Kerry
County Council, European Dance House Network, Dublin
Dance Festival, Culture Ireland, Project Arts Centre, Dublin
Fringe Festival, Laban Guild, Dance Limerick, Culture
Night, Light Moves Screendance Festival, Tipperary Dance
Platform, Tyrone Guthrie Centre, KLAP: Maison Pour La Danse,
Marseille, Ballet Ireland, Irish Modern Dance Theatre, Dublin
Live Art Festival, Dublin Fringe, Junk Ensemble, Light Moves
Festival of Screendance, Big Bang Festival of Rhythm, Top 8,
Mermaid Arts Centre, Centro per la Scena Contemporanea,
Bassano Del Grappa; La Briqueterie - CDC du Val-de-Marne,
Vitry-sur-Seine; K3 – Zentrum für Choreographie, Hamburg;
Dansateliers, Rotterdam; Hrvatski institut za pokret i ples,
Zagreb
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